
Return to Basketball  

          Update 2  
BELMONT SAINTS BASKETBALL 
CLUB                          26/5/2020 
 

 

Dear Members 

It is very exciting to finally start talking about the return to basketball.  Here is Update #2: 

Senior Competition – Stage 3 GREEN-100 

Dates: 

 Season commencing Monday 13th July 2020 (Winter Season) 
 4 rounds of grading + 18 week season + 2 weeks of finals = 24 weeks total   

Please note Belmont Saints does not include Finals or Semi Finals into its start of 
season invoicing.  We only charge these game fees to teams that qualify for these 
games separately.  So essentially your season invoice will be for 22 games, LESS any 
credits applied to your account from the cancellation of the Summer Season. 

 Payment Plans will be offered again 
 The season will conclude Thursday 3rd December 2020 
 Grand Finals Monday 14th December 2020 

 

Operations: 

 Teams can arrive up to a maximum of 20 mins early for their games  
 Teams must depart within 20 mins of the conclusion of the games.  
 Break Separation between games will be 20 mins. 
 Time Slots will be 6pm, 7.05pm, 8.10pm, 9.15pm 

 

Registrations (365 day insurance): 

In relation to player registrations, these will not be open for people to renew until at least 
mid-June.  

 BQ have stated that they will extend users registration date by the length of time we 
have been shut down. This will hopefully be an automatic process upon the 
resumption of competitions. 

 If a player’s registration expired prior to the end of March, they will need to pay the 
rego for 2020 once it becomes available again. 

 Any regos expiring after end of March will likely be extended 
 



 

Next Steps:  

 Belmont Saints will take steps to investigate the 
possibility of training in the school holidays 
starting 15 June.  If teams are interested in 
taking up this opportunity to skill up prior to the 
season, please let me know.  Additional charges 
will occur. 
 

 Teams will be finalized over the next two weeks. 
Max 10 players per team allowed on the bench. 
 

 Jersey allocation – If you have order a jersey, 
there have finally arrived from China! 
 

 Further operational updates will continue to be provided weekly/fortnightly so please 
check your emails regularly. 
 

Contact president.belmontsaints@gmail.com with any questions you may have. 

For now, this is where I’ll sign off.  We have a lot of good things coming our way friends and 
a lot of government support to get back into sport.  Stay safe and look forward to getting 
back on the court asap !! 

 

Kindest regards 

Melissa Parr 

President 


